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Tuesday Night.

Dear little sunshine:

Just a short note, sweetheart, for I shall try tonight to find time to drop Auntie a note. Dear if it is short, you'll know your boy is thinking of you anyway - every minute.

I read two sweet letters yesterday before today - and they do help so much - they make the whole day easier and brighter. Dear, do try to find Yps for I know how much you care for him. It's funny he don't return - I'm sure he will, soon.

Am returning this legal document, honey, signed. Shall write Hassele confirming your request. Hope you get it soon, and shall be so glad to know that you will have at least that much keeps.
That was a cute card you sent, dear. The fellows all enjoyed it. Do it again. Everything you do, anyway, is always so thoughtful.

Baby must run now. Oh, yes—I was made an acting Sergt. today! Left guide of my company—but that's nothing, as all the fellows will get a crack at it sooner or later. Only it made me feel pretty good, for they are selecting their best drilled men at first, and it made me feel that they at least know I was here.

Goodnight now, dear sweet girl. All my love, sweetheart. Your own

P.S. Think I'd better get this witnessed here, dear, as they might bring up the fact that it's witnessed in Salt Lake City, Fin in Arkansas. It won't cost anything as we get that kind of service. Still encloses it separately.

Good night, sweetheart.

Clem.
Tuesday Night

Dear little Sunshine: --

Just a short note, sweetheart for I shall try tonight to find time to drop Auntie a note. Dear, is it is short, you’ll know your boy is thinking of you anyway – every minute.

Rec’d two sweet letters yesterday and one today – they do help so much – they make the whole day easier and brighter. Dear, do try to find Gyp for I know how much you care for him. Its funny he don’t return – I’m sure he will, soon.

An returning this legal document, honey, signed. Shall write Hadsell confirming your request. Hope you get it soon, and shall be so glad to know that you will have at least that much help.

[[Bottom Heading: HELP YOUR COUNTRY BY SAVING. WRITE ON BOTH SIDES OF THIS PAPER]]
That was a cute card sent, dear. The fellows all enjoyed it. Do it again. Everything you do, anyway, is always so thoughtful.

Baby, must run now. Oh, yes – I was made an acting Segt. Today, left guide of my company – But that’s nothing, as all the fellows will get a crack at it sooner or later. Only it made me feel pretty good for they are selecting their best drilled men at first, and it made me feel that they at least know I was here.

Goodnight now, dear sweet girl. All my love, sweetheart. Your own

Elmo

P.S. Think I’d better get this witnessed here, dear, as they might bring up the fact that it’s witnessed in Salt Lake and I’m in Arkansas. It won’t cost anything as we get that kind of service Gratis. Will enclose it separately.

Good night, sweetheart

Elmo.